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Abstract 
The mobilization of surface material by particle-laden flows involves phenomenology that cross multiple scales: 
particle-scale interactions and mesoscopic stresses have significant implications for landscape evolution and associated hazard 
mitigation issues. Here, we consider the problem of erosion of bed materials by debris flows – flows of boulders, gravel, sand, 
fine particles, and fluids – as they entrain soils and rocks from steep hillsides. In this paper we report results from laboratory 
experiments investigating the effect of changing coarse particle concentration in a dry “debris flow” on the erosion of a bed over 
which it flows. We find that increasing the fraction of coarse particles in the bed often increases the bed erosion.  However, for 
some systems, the details are noisier and harder to discern.  We associate the variable erosion and noisiness in part with the 
competing dynamics of small scale interactions, such as the coarse grain impacts, and larger scale details, such as those related to 
angles of repose.  We also present preliminary results measuring instantaneous erosion rates and demonstrate that size 
dependence of the erosion rates can vary considerably from that of the net erosion.  We conclude by summarizing some 
limitations of our experiments and ongoing next steps to address these limitations. 
Keywords: debris flows, granular materials, erosion 
1. Introduction
Debris flows are massive movers of sediment – boulders, gravel, and sand- and clay-sized particles – from
mountainous regions and steep hillslopes to foothills, valleys, and river channels below (Hungr, McDougall, Jakob 
and Bovis, 2005).  Along the way, they pose significant hazards to infrastructure and human life, and they determine 
important details of river channel dynamics to which they supply a substantial amount of sediment.  There is 
significant evidence that changing land use and climate change are increasing debris flow magnitude and frequency 
(e.g., Stoffel and Beniston, 2006; Jakob and Friele, 2009; Jomelli et al., 2009).   
Much of our understanding of debris-flow processes is drawn from experimental studies and limited natural 
examples.  Changing environmental conditions, such as rainfall frequency and magnitude, and variable particle 
properties limit effectiveness of empirical models based primarily on previous debris flows. A solution to this 
problem may lie in a more physics-based understanding of the manner in which debris flow composition, interstitial 
fluid composition, and particles which can vary from one debris flow to the next can affect debris flow behaviors. 
Understanding the mechanisms that control the rate at which a particular debris flow entrains particles and grows in 
size is important for predicting their hazard (Godt and Coe, 2007).   
In this paper, we focus on the effect of changing the concentration of large particles in an experimental debris 
flow on net erosion, the difference in bed mass before and after the flow, of a bed of erodible materials (loose 
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particles rather than bedrock).  We also perform a preliminary investigation of the dependence on near-instantaneous 
bed material erosion rates on large particle concentration in an initial debris flows.  
1.1. Field-scale observations of debris flow entrainment 
Much of our intuition of debris flow entrainment has historically come from observations of landscape evolution 
associated with natural debris flows.  After a debris flow is initiated, inspection of the steepest part of the canyons 
indicates that at the steepest slopes, debris flows entrain most loose sediment in their paths and incise into the 
bedrock itself (e.g. Wieczorek et al., 2000; Stock and Dietrich, 2006).  At intermediate slopes debris flows no longer 
scour down to bedrock, but they typically continue to entrain debris from the channel bed causing granular flows 
increase considerably in size (e.g., Revellino et al., 2004, Hungr et al., 2005).  This paper concerns the dynamics of 
the entrainment process when the limit to entrainment is set by the details of the flow and the particles in the bed.   
Many physical factors influence debris flow entrainment rates under these conditions.  In most cases, these have 
been categorized into one of two mechanisms: (1) an applied shear stress by the flow on the bed that has the 
potential to accelerate the material into motion and (2) internal forces or stresses within the bed that resist the 
movement of bed materials into the flow (e.g., Takahashi, 1981; Hungr et al., 2005).  In other words, the rapid 
loading associated with debris flows can entrain particles by increasing the shear loading of the material at the same 
time it can reduce the internal stress or even induce a liquefaction of the bed material, leading to erosion.   
Monitoring stations around the world have produced data that have increased our understanding of key factors in 
debris flow entrainment.  Notably, these include stations in active debris flow sites such as Acquabona Creek in the 
Dolomites in the Italian Eastern Alps (Berti et al., 1999); Illgraben channel in the Swiss Alps (Berger et al, 2011); 
Chalk Cliffs study basin in the Sawatch Range, Colorado, USA (McCoy et al., 2012).  Berti et al. (2000) used flow 
height sensors, load cells, and fluid pore pressure sensors buried in the channel bed to understand entrainment 
dynamics in the Italian Eastern Alps. Their data indicated that the scour rate was proportional to local slope gradient.  
Berger et al. (2011) used a progressive erodible daisy-chained sensor in conjunction with dynamic load cells 
measuring downslope and normal stresses, pore pressure sensors video monitors in moderately moist debris flows 
along the Illgraben channel in a temperate-humid region in the Swiss Alps.  They found that entrainment rate 
increases with both average and fluctuating stresses, and demonstrated that the fluctuations and entrainment rate 
particularly well-correlated with the highly fluctuating granular front. McCoy et al. (2012) used a comparable situ 
sensor network to measure related quantities in the Chalk Cliffs study basin of Colorado for dry-to-saturated flows 
in the typically semi-arid conditions. They found a strong correlation between entrainment and bed-sediment 
moisture content by comparing time-averaged entrainment rates across all six (dry and saturated) flows.  In contrast 
to the findings of Berger et al. (2011) McCoy et al. (2012) found negligible correlations between stress fluctuations 
and sediment entrainment, perhaps because of a different in the nature of the debris flows.  The Chalk Cliffs 
measurements indicated shallow stress fluctuation penetration depths into the bed. 
These field studies have demonstrated the importance of bed inclination, moisture level, and dynamics such as 
shear stress and bed fluctuations.  However, investigating the effects of grain size distribution of the debris flow, or 
of the erodible material, on erosion dynamics is difficult due to the difficulty of systematically isolating the effect of 
grain sizes, interstitial fluid properties and other factors from one another.   
1.2. Previous studies of erosion – laboratory scale 
Laboratory investigations can isolate the effects of particle properties, changing interstitial fluid properties, slopes 
and other parameters from one another.  Egashira et al. [2001], Papa et al. [2004], and De Haas and Van Woerkom 
[https://doi.org/10.1002/esp.3963] reported experiments in a laboratory flume designed to study the effect of 
changing relative size of the particles in the flow and the bed.  Egashira, Papa, and colleagues [Egashira et al., 2001 
and Papa et al. 2004] both used millimeter-sized particles (from ~ 2 mm to 10 mm) in an experimental flume with an 
adjustable angle.  The flume was designed with a “weir” at the bottom, allowing these researchers to fill the bottom 
of the downstream end of the flume with particles and provide an erodible bed at a lower angle of inclination.  Papa 
et al. [2004] showed that, for these systems, if both bed and flow particles are of the same size distribution, erosion 
rates decrease monotonically with increasing particle size.  Egashira et al. [2001] demonstrated that, using smaller or 
equal-sized particles in the flow, the net erosion rate increases with decreasing bed particle size.  Egashira, Papa, and 
colleagues [Egashira et al., 2001 and Papa et al. 2004] predicted theoretically that net erosion rate should scale as 𝑑𝑓𝑙𝑜𝑤/𝑑𝑏𝑒𝑑, i.e,. the smaller the bed particles relative to the particles in the flow, the larger the erosion rates.  While 
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the results are compelling, typical laboratory experiments such as these suffer the risk of scale-limiting issues, 
particularly when it comes to particle-fluid flows [e.g., Iverson, 1997]. 
The well-known United States Geological Survey (USGS) flume [Iverson et al., 2010] provides some best 
elements of both worlds – those of laboratory experiments and field measurements.  At 95 m long and 2 m wide, it is 
sufficiently big to minimize scaling issues of smaller laboratory experiments.  Yet because of its relatively simple 
(rectangular) channel geometry and extensive instrumentation, it provides a setting that allows for systematic studies 
primarily only possible in relatively small laboratory flumes.  Using these facilities, researchers have been able to 
isolate a number of important dynamics of debris flows [e.g., Iverson et al., 2010] Notably, Iverson et al. [2011] and 
Reid et al. [2011] tested the effect of changing volumetric water content of the bed on relative erosion of that bed by 
a debris flow.  To do so, they varied water content from ~ 15% to 30% holding all else constant, including the 
particles in the bed and flow, i.e., mostly gravel and sand with a small percentage of finer particles.  .  They 
demonstrated that bed moisture plays an indisputable role in entrainment: the more moisture in the bed, the higher 
the measured entrainments rates.  Further, they showed that higher entrainment rates associated with the higher bed 
moistures were strongly correlated with higher mobility rates of the debris flows.     
1.3. Present studies of erosion – laboratory scale 
We developed a laboratory flume, detailed in Section 2, to focus on particular aspects of entrainment rates.  
In the rest of this paper we present our experimental investigations of the influence of grain size dependence of an 
initial debris flow on its erosion of materials in the bed over which it flows.  To help provide a simple foundation for 
these studies, we focus on bimodal mixtures in the initial debris flow and use dry particles only for the results 
described here.  We discuss potential issues with these simplifications in the last section of this paper.  
2. Experimental set-up
2.1. Experimental equipment 
The experiments described herein were performed in our laboratory flume (Fig. 1) fabricated by the University of 
Minnesota (UMN) College of Science and Engineering (CSE) machine shop, that we designed specifically to study 
erosion and deposition by model channelized debris flows.  The flume channel is approximately 3 m long 0.08 m 
wide. The inclination angle of the flume (𝜙) is adjustable from approximately 0° to 40°.   
The upslope ~1.8 m of the flume channel has a rigid rough bed and is approximately 1.8 m long 0.15  m deep 0.08 m wide.  Three release gates are installed along this section of the flume, at 0.38 m, 1.12 m, and 1.84 m from 
the upstream end.  The bed is roughened from 1.12 mm to the end of this upslope region using sandpaper of ~ 1mm 
roughness elements.  For the experiments we report here, we used the central release gate at 1.12 m from the 
upstream end.  (We have found similar results using release gates at 0.38 m from the upstream end as detailed in 
[Moberly, 2016]).  The downslope ~ 1.3 m of the flume has a false bottom, without which is ~ 1.3 m long 0.70  m 
Fig. 1  Sketch of laboratory flume (not to scale). 
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tall 0.15 m high.  Both ends of the erodible bed chamber are bounded by a wire mesh of spacing ~ 0.5 mm up to 
the height of the bottom of the rigid bed (0.15 m high).  A ramp installed between the bottom of the rigid bed and 
the bottom of the erodible bed chamber (inclined ~30° from the bed) greatly minimized the scour that otherwise 
occurred at the upstream end of the erodible bed, and did not otherwise appear to affect the results we present here. 
We used three primary pieces of measurement equipment: During the course of each experiment, we made two 
relatively simple measurements of relevance here: (1) We determined the inclination angle of the flume, 𝜙, using a 
digital level (Husky® accurate to the nearest 0.1°), placed the digital level on the base of the flume, as we inclined 
the flume. (2) We collected mass measurements of the particles using a digital scale with a resolution of one gram.  
In addition, we captured high speed videos of the experiments using two Photron high speed cameras, the 
FASTCAM SA3 and v9.0, both capable of taking slightly higher than 1000 x 1000 pixel resolution figures at a 
frequency of 1000 frames per second. Most of the data we present here concerns the total net erosion from the bed 
associated with each debris flows.  In addition, we present some preliminary instantaneous erosion.rate data for 
which we used data from the digital images to track the particles from one image to the next as we describe shortly. 
2.2. Bed and debris flow materials 
For these experiments, we used two different sizes of near-spherical zirconium silicate beads (Quackenbush, 
specific gravity ~ 4.0) with diameters of 2.0 mm and 0.8 mm. For both mixtures, we dyed the smaller particles blue 
using Sharpie ink to enhance differentiation of the two constituents when used together in an experiment. To 
simplify the experiments for this paper, we used only one type of bead in the bed at the beginning of each 
experiment and used uniform or bimodal systems in the supply, or initial debris flow, of the same material as the 
particles in the bed. 
2.3. Experimental procedures 
To prepare for each experiment, we reset the bed with the flume is in a horizontal position, such that 𝜙 0° and 
apply anti-static spray to the flume walls. We place a predetermined mass and mixture of particles in a position 
upslope of the closed gate to act as the initial debris flow for our experiment.  The shape of the conglomerate of 
particles placed here is similar from one experiment to the next, though, using this release gate, we observed little-
to-know difference in net erosion when this was changed [Moberly, 2016]. Next, we place an amount of particles in 
the erodible bed chamber predetermined to fill the chamber to the top. We use a flat rectangular plastic piece to 
gently smooth the top of the erodible bed in a way that flattens the surface while minimizing disturbance to the bed 
beyond the top layer of beads.  After this, we incline the flume to a predetermined angle and then secure the flume in 
place.  
To initiate each experiment, we quickly open the gate to allow the initial debris flow material to flow 
downstream.  As the initial debris flow travels over the roughened rigid section of the flume, the particles accelerate, 
become agitated and spread out due to the interparticle interactions.  Once the energized particles reach the 
stationary erodible bed, they collide with and mobilize initially stationary particles.  These mobilized particles, once 
energized, become part of the energized shearing collisional flow and subsequently mobilize lower, initially 
stationary particle in the bed. An apparent non-material boundary between moving and stationary particles descends 
for some time, depending on the experimental conditions (discussed shortly).  Then, the process reverses. The 
bottom-most moving particles slow and stop due to “drag” forces from the particles below them and insufficient 
mobilizing interactions from the particles above.  Then, the particles slightly higher in the bed slow to a stop and so 
on, until the non-material boundary between moving and stationary particles comes to a rest at the top of the bed.  
Over the course of an experiment, the bed may increase in height and mass, associated with deposition of some or 
all of the intial debris flow on and in the bed; the bed height may be lower associated with removal of some of the 
bed material; or, the bed surface may return to its initial height or mass if no net material was removed from or 
deposited into the bed.   
b 
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During flow, we monitor the flow, entrainment, and deposition dynamics primarily using one high speed camera, 
though a second camera catches a wider view and qualitative details over the duration of the experiment. After flow 
ceases, we weigh the particle that exited the flume during the experiment to calculate a net mass eroded from the 
bed, and we analysed the digital images to measure the local quasi-instantaneous entrainment rate.   
3. Results
3.1. Summary of Experiments 
We conducted results for two different sets of experiments.  For the first set we performed what we call “uniform 
particle experiments,” where all particles (in the initial debris flow and in the bed) were the same.  We plot the mass 
that exited the flume (𝑚 ) and the normalized net mass eroded (𝑚 ≡ (𝑚 − 𝑚 ) 𝑚⁄ )), where 𝑚  
is the initial debris flow mass, as a function of each inclination angle in Fig. 2(a) and Fig. 2(b), respectively.  Table 1 
also contains the parameters of the linearized least squares fit shown in Fig. 2(b):  𝑚 , = ∆ ,∆ 𝜙 − 𝜙 (1)
In this equation, ∆𝑚 , /∆𝜙 and 𝜙  are fit parameters, as we discuss in section 4. 
Table 1. Particle properties, input parameters and fit parameters for uniform particle experiments 𝜌 (𝑘𝑔/𝑚 ) 𝑑 (mm) 𝑚  (kg) 𝑚  (kg) 𝜙 (𝑑𝑒𝑔) 𝜙  (𝑑𝑒𝑔) ∆𝑚 , /∆𝜙 𝑅  √𝑣𝑎𝑟
4100 0.8 6.6 17.1 22.5, 23.5, 24.5, 25, 25.5 24.9 0.41 0.996 0.027 
4100 2 6.6 17.1 24, 25, 25.5, 26, 27 26.0 0.46 0.985 0.057 
In table 2, we present the inputs for our two sets of “mixture erosion experiments”; here, the bed was composed 
of zirconium silicate of one size (𝑑 ).  For these, we varied the percentage of finer and coarser particles in the initial 
debris flow (𝑑 ,  and 𝑑 , , respectively).  For the coarse bed (𝑑 2.0 mm), we performed the experiments at 
the fitted angle for which we found no net erosion for the uniform particle experiments (𝜙 𝜙 = 26.0°), as we 
discuss in more detail in Section 4.  The finer particle bed (𝑑 0.8 mm) was not stable under the same conditions, 
so we performed the experiments using a somewhat lower angle than that at which we achieved stability (𝜙 =23.5° 24.9° = 𝜙 ).  For the mixture erosion experiments, we plot the dimensionless (total net) erosion, 𝐸 = 𝑚 𝑚⁄ = (𝑚 − 𝑚 ) 𝑚⁄  , vs. percentage of small particles in the initial debris flow in Fig. 3. 
a. b. 
Figure 2: Net eroded mass as a function of bed inclination, 𝜙.  (a) total mass discharged from the system, 𝑚   (b) normalized net mass out, 𝑚 ≡ (𝑚 − 𝑚 ) 𝑚⁄ .  The lines represent linearized least squares fit lines, Eqn. 1: 𝑚 , = (∆𝑚 ∆𝜙⁄ ) 𝜙 − 𝜙 . 
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Table 2 Input parameters for mixture erosion experiments 
Experiment 𝑑  (mm) 𝑑 ,  (mm) 𝑑 ,  (mm) 𝜙 (𝑑𝑒𝑔) % fine particles by mass in initial debris flow (supply)  
0.8 mm ZS bed 0.8 2 0.8 23.5 0, 25, 50, 75, 100 
2 mm ZX bed 2 2 0.8 26 0, 25, 50, 75, 100 
For one set of our mixture erosion experiments, we performed digital image anlaysis.  We located and tracked 
nearly all particles in all images taken during an experiment (Fig. 4a).  Then we tracked the particles from one image 
to the next and calculated an average velocity profile (Fig. 4b).  From this, we calculated the location of the interface 
between moving and quasi-stationary particles, i.e., the bed material “entrainment height.” (Fig. 4c).  The derivative 
of this quantity (rate change of entrainment height), shown in Fig. 4d, is a quasi-instantaneous entrainment rate. 
a.    b. 
Figure 4 Image analysis results of the experiments for the coarse bed (𝑑 2.0 mm),. (a) illustrates that the fine and coarse particles are
detected seperately, (b) shows the bulk velocity profile of the flow at an instantaneous time, (c) shows the time series the entrainment 
height, H, (top) and the entrainment rate (bottom). 𝐻  is the entrainment height at the initial time.  
𝐻 
a.  b. 
Figure 3 Dimensionless net mass out for each component and mixture 𝐸 , = 𝑚 , /𝑚  (𝑖 represents one of the components or the 
mixture) as a function of concentration of the fine particles in the supply.   
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4. Discussion
The results from our uniform particle experiments presented in Figure 2, i.e., the net erosion, 𝑚 , versus flume 
inclination angle, 𝜙, for each system, show that the total net erosion increases linearly with 𝜙, similar to that we 
found for particles of different materials. The linear relationship between increase in inclination (i.e., slope) angle 
and erosion highlights the significance of the slope of the debris flow path in determining erosion and deposition 
patterns [Conway et al. 2010]. We define the fit parameter 𝜙  as the neutral angle for a particular set of particles. 
This is the fitted value for the flume inclination angle at which erosion 𝑚 ∝ (𝑚 − 𝑚 ) = 0,  analogous to 
the equilibrium angle discussed in Egashira et al. [2001] and Papa et al. [2004].  The fitted slopes of our linear least 
squares fits , (∆𝑚 , /∆𝜙) represents a measure of the sensitivity of the erosion to the deviation of the angle of 
inclination from the neutral angle.   We suspect the variability of this slope from one system to the next is due to a 
variability of relative roughness of the beads, another surface property, or a relative asphericity of the particles.  
Although investigating this is beyond the scope of this paper, it is likely important in the context of natural particles 
that differ more significantly in shape and surface properties and is the topic of future work.  
The results from our mixture erosion experiments presented in Figure 3, i.e., 𝐸 , =  (𝑚 , − 𝑚 , ) 𝑚⁄  vs. 
percent fine particles, lends more intuition.  For the 2 mm ZS bed, 𝐸 ,  decreases with increasing fraction of fine 
particles in the initial debris flow, or supply.  This is similar to results we reported previously for other materials.  
We hypothesize that this is due to the increasing effect of the impact of large particles with their size, increasing 
their capability to dislodge other particles.  In contrast, for our 0.8 mm ZS bed we report here, we note that the 
coarse particles have a higher value of 𝜙  than the fine particles.  We hypothesize that a bulk effect drives this, 
related to the deposition of the coarse particles on the bed inclined lower than its own 𝜙 .  We note that the results 
for the individual particle sizes varies a bit more.  One might expect that the normalized net erosion of one 
componetn should be proportional to its representation in the initial flow.  However, for the 2 mm ZS bed 
experiments, 𝐸 ,  decreases with increase of fine particles, while the normalized net output of the coarse particles 𝐸 ,  is relatively flat.  In the case of the 0.8 mm ZS bed experiments, the normalized net output of the fine particles 𝐸 ,  increases slightly overall, while 𝐸 ,  actually increases with decreasing representation of coarse particles in the 
initial debris flow. We suspect that in the case of the erosion behavior of the individual components, complex 
interparticle interactions including segregation, and disparate momentum and energy exchange may play a role.  We 
believe these details are important in predicting the overall evolution of a debris flow and its deposit and are 
currently investigating this with a wider variety of mixtures and with particle tracking of the dynamics during the 
flow. From Fig. 4c we see that the instantaneous entrainment details reveal that intuition we develop from our 
average entrainment rates do not always provide helpful insights for instantaneous entrainment rates.  For example, 
the case of the highest entrainment rates at a particular time is the case of 75% fine particles, while the net total 
erosion in this case is among the smallest.  More analysis is needed to understand how the instantaneous erosion 
rates may be related to the net erosion that can be more easily measured in the field. 
5. Summary and Future Directions
In this work we investigated the effect of changing the fraction of large particles in a bimodal grain size 
distribution in an initial debris flow on the erosion of the bed over which it flows.  For our systems we found: 
• The dependence of the net bed material eroded on the composition in the flow strongly depends on the
composition of the bed: (1) When the neutral angle of the bed material is less than that of the initial debris flow,
increasing the percentage of larger particles in the bed increases the net erosion of the bed, and (2) When the
neutral angle of the bed material is greater than that of the initial debris flow, increasing the percentage of larger
particles in the bed appears to have a less systematic effect on the net erosion.
• We hypothesize, based on our average results, that the relationship between coarse particle fraction of the debris
flow and bed material erosion is influenced by competing effects at the bulk scale and at the particle scale,
including a particle-scale collisional effect on net erosion.
• Instantaneous erosion rates, which determine other dynamics of debris flows, indicate complex dynamics that
may include relative segregation that are not accounted for in our current relatively simplistic understanding.
The experiments presented in this paper provide a foundation for the work needed to understand the complexity
of the particle size dependence of erosion by debris flows.  However, there are still many unanswered questions 
regarding our mixture-dependent erosion results, including those involving: (1) the presence of moisture; and (2) 
changing grain size distribution in a more continuous distribution of particle sizes.  
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